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SSL Convenes Today
The State Student Legielh-

ture, after a week’s postpone-
, meat due to driving snow and
high hurricane-like winds, con-

. vened today in the State Capitol
here in Raleigh.
For all practical purposes, the

same- agenda has been arranged
pared previously.

Students were welcomed to-
, y, at 3 p.m. by Charles John-
on, president ’ of the Interim

L Council of the Assembly. After
his opening remarks, the 200
delegates from 22 North Caro-
lina colleges and universities
heard an address from Dr. John
T. Caldwell, Chancellor of State
College.
Following the address by

Caldwell, the students immedia-
oficers .to. serve at the various
committee heads and speaker-
ships for the three-day session.
assembly broke up at 5 p.m.

Tonight, the first legislative
meetings will be held and these
will continue through Friday
afternoon at_5 p.m., with several

shours off for eating and sleep-
ing.
On Friday night, the students

Lindsay Whichard

i Campus

‘ Crier
Lost: One State College ring

with inscription: George H.
where in the Sam Hill
the $35 jewel is residing, call
TE 3-4522 immediately if not
sooner! Would appreciate!

fi - s i t
E. E. Wives Fashion show has

been rescheduled for March 23,-
1960. It will be held at thé
.College Union Ball room- at 8
p.m.

C t t '
Dr. W. H. Bennett of the_Navy

Research Laboratory, Washing-
ton, D. C. will be the speaker
at the Physics Seminar on Mon-

: .. y, March 21 in 242 Riddick
t 3:00 p.m. Dr. Bennett’s topic

will be “Some Recent Work on
the Origins of the Aurora."

from the various school dele-
gations will attend a banquet
here at the State College Cafe-
teria. Professor Lindsay Which-
.ard of the English Department
will speak to the aggregation.
Professor Whichard is the ad-
visor to the Blue Key Chapter
here at State College. ..
On Saturday morning, the

students will convene for the
final session at 9 a.m. The morn-
ing will be devoted to a general
assembly with the final address
to the students being delivered
by Harry Golden, journalist,
lecturer, and author. .
The final session will be dis-

missed at 12 Noon Saturday..L

SteteCollegeStotloa, Raleigh, N. C.

Parenls' Register

Upon Arrival '
Registration for parents dur-

ing Parents’ Day will be held
by the Order of Thirty and
Three in the lobby of the Col-
lege Union on Saturday, April
2 between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served.
The Order of Thirty and

Three is the sophomore leader-
ship fraternity at State Col-
lege. Eleven members are tap-
ped far this organization during
the spring semester of their
sophomore year and serve for
one year as active members.
The main prerequisites for
membership are' leadership and
the interests of the college at
heart.

Caldwell Addresses Vets
:Chancellor John T. Caldwell

will be the guest speaker at the
Veterans’ Association Member-
ship Drive Banquet which will
be held at The Reinlyn House
in Glenwood Village. The ban-
quet date is Saturday evening,
March 19th, and the program
begins at seven o’clock. DreSs
for the banquet is semi-formal.
Other guests of the Associa-

tion are Mrs. Caldwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence B. Bomar, Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Brooks, and Miss
Margaret Allen. Mr. Bomar,
from the Mechanical Engineer-
ing department, is the Associa-
tion’s faculty advisor. Mr.

Brooks is Chairman of the
Board of Deacons of the‘ West
Raleigh Presbyterian Church.

This banquet marks the end
of a successful drive which has
increased the Association’s
membership to approximately
three hundred veterans. The
Veterans’ Association is, or at
least should be, the largest stu-
dent organization on campus.
A limited number of tickets

for the banquet are still avail-
able and may be purchased at
the Association’s regular meet-
ing tomorrow night, March
18th, at 7.00 ‘p...m in the College
Union.

By John Curlee
Final preparations are being

made for the annual Parents’
Weekend, sponsored by Golden
Chain, senior leadership frater-
nity. The weekend will begin
Friday, April 1, with an official
welcome given by Chancellor
CaldweleIt the opening exer-
cises for t ’Engineers’ Fair
at Riddick Stadium. The cam-
pus “open house” will continue
through Sunday, April 3, being
concluded with a special wor-

- North CarolinavCollege’a Student Newspaper

Go|den Chain To Sponsor

Annual ‘Parents’ Weekend’
ship service to be held in Dan-
forth Chapel in honor of the
parents.
The visitors will have an ex-

cellent opportunity to observe
the activities and accomplish-
ments. of State students, while
taking part in the variety of
activities prepared for them by
the Golden Chain and the many
other campus organizations
that are helping to make this
event a success.
The Engineers’ Council is.

Open Letter

Dear Parents:

been here, of course. If you
selves pleased and thrilled.
to meet you.

tration.

N.

Caldwell Invites Parents

It will be a privilege for the College to have you visit
the campus on Parents’ Weekend. Many of you have

This is a vigorous environment. We have literally
hundreds of this faculty and staff who are here to help
your son or daughter. I hope we do a good job.

Please come for the weekend and let us know of
anything you feel should be of interestxto the adminis-

Sincerely yours,
John T. Caldwell, Chancellor

haven’t, you will find your-
1 hope I will get a chance

C. State College

Men's Glee Club.

.Wind-up Tour

The seventy—two voice State
College Men's Glee Club will
wind up its 1960 Concert Tour
Friday night by presenting their
Annual Spring Concert in the
Ballroom of the College Union.
The Concert is at 8:00 p.m. and
is open to the public free of
charge.

Although this group has had
ree performances on the cam-

pus so far this year, this marks
the first full-length concert at
State College by the Men’s Glee
Club. Television appearances,
a recording engagement and
lawn concerts will conclude this
year’s activities for this success-
ful group.

Phi Kappa Phi, honorary fra-
ternity, has recently elected
fifty-seven undergraduate stu-
dents and eighteen graduate stu-
dents to its society. The Initia-
tion Service will be held in Wil-
liams Hall Auditorium at 6:30
p.m., followed by an Initiation
Banquet at 7:00“p.m. in the Col-
lege Union Ballroom. Dr. Hollis
Edens, President of Duke Uni-
versity will be the speaker.

Phi Kappa Phi is the highest
scholastic honorary society on
campus, and it is equivalent to
Phi Beta Kappa. Phi Kappa Phi
is an honorary society for tech-
nical fields of stud , ich is
parallel to Phi Beta K pa, an
honorary'society for liberal arts

Knox Extends Invitation
Dear Parents,
Throughout this special edi-

tion of The Technician, you will
find numerous articles on Par-
ents’. Weekend. As the name im-
plies, this is your weekend. On
behalf of the students at North
Carolina State College, it is my
sincere pleasure to extend a most
cordial invitation to have you as
Our guests on this occasion.
The Golden Chain, senior

leadership fraternity, and var-
ious other organisations are
planning an exciting weekend
for your enjoyment. As studehts,
we are extremely proud of

State College and its achieve-
ments. This weekend affords us
the opportunity to acquaint you
with the college’s growth and
progress. Moreover, we want
you to share in a program de-
signed to give you a better un-
derstanding of State College
and its environment. _
We hope that you will find

time to visit our campus on April
1-3. This weekend cannot be a
success without your presence.

_ Sincerely, ,
H. Ed Knox, president
Student Government

1".

Seventy-five Top Students

Selected By Phi Kappa Phi
schools. The standards of Phi
Kappa Phi are the same as Phi
Beta Kappa.
This award is the highest hon-

or which can be awarded to a
State College student for scho-
lastic achievement. Those re-
ceiving membership and their
averages are as follows:

Undergraduates: Charles Har-
vey Little, 3.95; Alvin Dillard
Hooper, 3.89; William Baxter
Michael, 3.87; Donald Larry
Hester, 3.87;' Arthur Bruce
Hoadley, 3.84; Donald B. Carter,
3.84; Edward Samuel Oberhofer,
3.83; William Patrick Kolodny,
3.82; Wilbur Joseph Privott, Jr.,
3.80; Thomas Lane Jones, 3.80;
Philip Stephen Jackson, 3.79;
Lawrence Carlton Moore, 3.79;
James Harris Johnson, 3.76; Gus
Perry Couchell, 3.74;, Donald
Ross Paul, 3.73; John Henry
Isenhour, Jr., 3.72; James A.
Hackney, 3.72; Frederick R. Jet-
ter, 3.72; and Gary Alan Massel,
3.71.

James Wesley York, Jr, 3.68;
Walter J. Lackey, Jr., 3.68;
Charles Harrison Cooke, 3.67;
Ned Alan Sigmon, 3.67; Roger
DeWitt Lambert, 3.67 ; George
Walker Garrison, 3.66; Phillip
Edward Hamrick, 3.64; Harry
Lathrop Powe, 3.63; Ray (NMN)
Barnes, 3.63; Peter Murray Gib-
son, 3.62; Milton G. Williams,
Jr., 3.60; James Edwin Tysing-
er, 3.57; Samuel Calvin Mat-
thews, 3.56; Gene Allen Hoots,
3.56; Herbert Bryant Walker,
3.56; John Austin Edmondson,
3.56; Jefferson H. Walker, 3.55;
James Thornwell Spence, 3.54;
Daniel L. Grimsley, 3.54; Reid
Kent Gryder, 3.53; Louise Craig
Johnson, 3.53; Charles D. Jamer-
son, Jr., 3.52; T. A. Owens, 3.52;
Jon Russell Howell, 3.51;, and
Ralph Goldson Edwards, Jr.,
3.50.

Charles Alfred Davis, 3.48,
John WalterMcRary, III, 3.45,
J. D. Greene. 3.44; Charles Leroy

(See rm KAPPA Pm. page 6)

Parents' Tea Planned Saturday
Parents are invited to attend

an afternoon tea sponsored by
Blue Key Fraternity on 'Satur-
day, April 2,_ from 3-5 RBI. in
the College Union. The tea will
provide an excellent opportune
ity" for parents to talk with
their sons and friends and to
meet other students. Also it will
beagoodtimetositandresta

few moments before continuing
on through the Engineer’s Fair.

Blue Key, which annually
sponsors the parents’ tea, is the
only campus-wide national fra-
ternity that honors students
for leadership on campus. It is
one of the top honors at State.
A student must be a junior or
senior to be initiated.

sponsoring the Engineers' Fair
on this weekend to introdua
the parents to- many of the acen'
demic projects and accomplish.
ments of State students in tb
engineering field. TheCeline
Union is sponsoring Carnival
Night both Friday and Satur-
day and a dance Friday night.

In addition to the many
booths that will be operated at : ,
the carnival by State College; ' '
organizations, booths from both
Carolina and Woman’s College
will be sponsored by the Conso-

.lidated University Student
Council. The Blue Key, junior
leadership fraternity, will hold
a tea for the parents from 3 to
5 p.111. Saturday at the College
Union, providing the parents
with a good opportunity to get
acquainted.
At the opening exercises, to:

be held Friday at 1:30 p.m.
at Riddick Stadium, the invoca-
tion will be given by T. Harth .
I-Iall, minister to the Presbyter-
ian students at State College ,'
and Meredith College. The prin-
ciple talk will be given by
Chancellor Caldwell. The Hamil-
ton Award will be presented
to the engineering senior who
has successfully combined p16" ,
ficiency in his major field of .
studies with notable achieve-
mentsin social studies and hu-
manities.

Carnival Night at the Col-
lege Union will take the second
lead of events, being held con-
tinuously from 1 to 12 11,111. on
both Friday and Saturday. The
Carnival Night Queen will be
crowned at the dance to be ‘
held from 8 to 12 at the College
Union on Friday night.

Parents will have the opporb
tunity to watch the State bese-
ball team in action against
Princeton at 3 p.m. Friday.

Registration for Parents’
Weekend, which will be held
from 9 to 12 Saturday morning
at the College Union, will be
sponsored by " the Order of
Thirty and Three, sophomore
leadership fraternity.
The Engineers’ Fair'will be .17

held in the engineering departi-
ment buildings, with exhibit
being operated from 2 to 9 Mu
on Friday and 9 to 5 on sun-
day vi;

Saturday afternoon M, ':
thirteen dormitories and ab-
teen social .fraternities wfl
leave their doors open tom.
parents.
On Sunday morningthe

lar service bold in
Chapel in the Y.M.C.A.
ing willbeheld ferthe. -
Coffee and doughnuts will I.
served at 10 a.m. in the ',
Parlor, followed by the I
at 11; T.m
will lead worship.
‘Five thousand ans-~ "’1

The Technician will be ' " .
and mailed to the [out
State College sue-ta

”F
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55, .. be six pages, we have&rinted several articles
—areintandedto convey feelingthat wethe

of State College, have for Parents’ Weekend,

specific plans for the upcoming weekend, and also
, , thatcontain no mention of the planned events.

' - ’htter form, we hope that we can convey the
and actions at the student body here.

”Inmost articles in this newspaper, however, there is
andemurrent that reflects the pride that students
forStateGo .Thisfeeling canbeseeninthe

‘ sle concerning t plans forthe Engineers’ Fair,
article concerning the Parents’ Tea, and many

-Because we feel this pride.itis only natural that we
“rant others tosee State College—the basis for our

.The Students plan this weekend so that this
13mm be realized.
Many events are planned for the weekend, April 1-3,

:.,§,d. without doubt, there’ll probably be some event
5; each 'hour of the day that will be interesting and
enjoyable to eVery group. On Friday, the Opening ses-
lnn will be held, and, for all the sportsmen, a baseball
gainabetween StateOgillege and Princeton University
gmbeplayed at 3 p

- And then, on both Friday and Saturday nights, Car-
nisal Night will take place at the College Union, which

should be“both informative and entertaining to all
presentAll Saturday, the Engineers’ Council will

r the annual Engineers' Fair, which contains
. exhibits, models, and other examples of modern angi-

nearing technology. In past years, a great rcentage
’ of visitors to this affair have been completey amazed
atthe thorough eflort that had been made to make the
exhibits interesting.
A great amount of time has been put forth by nearly

avery organization on this campus in order to make this
Parents’ Weekend one that will show the true spirit that
exists here. The pride that students feel for State Col-
legs will be evident.

_‘ . This invitation1s a sincere one to all parents of State
f ,_ ,-. College students. We have something that we are proud

of, and we want our parents to see this also. Come and
see that your sons and daughters do spend some time

'1-s. We have attempted to include articles that ‘

One isn’t just born a good secretary.

By Harvey Horowitz '
It is interesting, even grati-

fying, to note that State College
is fast coming to be considered
the cultural center of Raleigh.
While Friends of the College,
Inc. is instrumental in bring-

- \ constrhctively! ing a few large presentations to
g —JM the city, it is the College Union,

‘ which incidentally subsidises
i a a} ' the former organisation to a
« The Techrucnn relatively 1.... ..,.... m i.'3’ catching the eye of Raleigh’s

March I1, 1960 either!!-
UK. Last weekend, for instance,

;‘ , WM , several people told me at the
. , Editor ....................................' ....... Jim Moore College Union’s presentation of

‘ Managing Editor .........................-. .Geroge Hammett Players, Incorporated that they
“-4 News Editor ..................... n................. Mike Lee "er; ‘11?“ {WW}!£3 only

- ~» wit to pays tey justi. :przrts Emtgd.m. . .. .............A. ............... Jay Brame seen, but by the sheer weight of
i ., . termty 1 ............................... B111 Marley numbers of the programs the
3 . .Cartoonist ......................................Tom Olive Union presents. Their admira-
; Photography ..................................... Clyde I-Ioey tion did not diminsh when they

Triloke Khosla ’found out that OUR Union and
Sporb Writer ............................... Earl Mitchelle program series were completely

;- she Writers ...................... Jim Page, Tom Thornburg in the Md“ 0‘ the Students
‘ 8 Cliff Fuller (Many schools let a faculty com-

Columnists .............................. Harvey Horowitz, mittee do this sort 0f thing.)
i Aim 1“, Ann Smith, Kent Watson Indeed, I only heard one 'com-
‘; g ‘ . Mill Sta! plaint at the. plays last week-
3 'j’ 7‘ 'Businsos‘ M r ............ ............. /Penn Cassels end: ”“1 th‘t cfiue fr‘om the
T 1 """ pe ormers as we as t e au :-W ......................... (3613:“Rim ence: we “e“ “d ‘h‘n con-

,2: an“ m2! . . . .- ........................ e “8111‘ tinue to need to an ever-incm-
.M .............................. Tom C010!!!“ jug extent. some kind of that

w for N NATIONAL AD - or auditorium on this campus!
MK VER- And we don't need it ten years

"3.“? SEBVISE. YING,Wmm, 18 from ROW! Every person who
I I’ ew orhN has tried to watch a play in the

College Union Ballroom knows
exactly what I mean when I
say that it is an absurd place
to watch a play and certainly
does not have the facilities to

if _we invited the state legisla-
ture to the next performance
they would give us the money.

3 0,
I have been told that at least

one istudent's wife awakened
him during the lunar eclipse
last Saturday night to ‘come
see what the missians have
done to the moon!’

O

O

Rambling ’Round

present one adequately. Maybe‘

knew you could do it! I don’t
know if the same good Samari-
tans who earned the thanks and
good will of many Raleigh driv-
ers during the first snow were
also the birdbrains who exas-
perated the drivers and endan-
gered themselves by hanging on-
to the bumpers of cars so they
could slide down Hillsboro Street
during the second snow; but at
any rate, the latter succeeded in
alienating all the friends the
former gained for the college.

O O O
I hadn’t intended to bring up

the subject again, but while
forced to walk to classes during
our recent ‘blissards,’ I discover-
ed a very interesting fact about
that new street they cut through
next to the Textile Building:
while it is true that the three
bushes they planted block the
street rather well, you can still
get across campus by taking a
long detour through a series of
parking lots. What I want ex-
plained is this: .why1n the world
did they block 08 the short way
instead of the long way? Does
M and 0 get a kickback on gaso-
line sold in Raleigh to college1°
students?

O O' , O
Desir Freshmen: Doesn’t it

make you feel good to know that
you are allowed to drive cars
on campus (unlike Carolina
Freshmen) because your permit
fees are needed to pay for the_
paving of parking spaces and
streets? Seems like I read some-
thing like that in a previous is-
sue of the Technician.

Attention Parents

scribe to The Technician for the
remainder of this year may
send one dollar to Penn Cassels,
Business Manager, in care of
theseod’icealftheywishtore-
they may send. four dollars.
(Please allow two weeks for

Do you conform? ’
Are you an integral member

Any parents wishing to sub- ..

ceive the paper next year also, 1

of the groqu
These are questions that every

student .must answer for him-
standard
mannerisms which are accept-

. able to the group.- if he expects
to maintain an" active social
status within his circle of ac-
quaintance. It is evident, of
course, that some form of in-
dividual identification must be
maintained so that the student
may distinguish between one as-
sociate and the other. With these
things in mind, it behooves me
to set forth a few requisites of
conformity for State College
students. ~
The first ofthese requisites is

the sl1de rule. Regardless of the

him as a technician, whether
he knows how to use it or not.
This rule should be of the most
popular brand, although cheap-
er or better rules are available.

Awakening
This ball bounced up, forever
down

From its peak descending to in-
finity's least. ‘

Many impacts its shape would
alter

Into flatness.
Though grasping a hope on each

ascent
Lesser, a subsiding excursion
when compared

With the one before.
Rise and fall
Little ball
But never lie
And wait to die.
A moment’s brooding pause at
many heights

And then a thimble of force
took leave _

For it could not prosper.
I must wake soon
But no matter, '
The sphere will never stop
Its endless pounding, though
Disturbs my dreams.
A ray of lightening was that?
And I am falling, humpty dump-
ty down

Earth reaches upward to help
Bam!
Suddenly perched on a ball
Which climbs with strength

untold
To its highest crest.
Never to drop again.

—I. G. Stein

Reminder
Just

Technician still has deadlines
for each issue, even though
some other requirements have
been dropped. Deadline. for all
articles to . be printed in each
Monday issue is seven o’clock on
Sundgy night. For the Thurs-
day issue, all news must be re-
ceived in these offices by seven
o’clock on Tuesday night. Arti-
cles received after these timm
stand little chance of making
the issue for which they were
intended.

self. Each individual him have
characteristics and

student’s field of study, he must a
, have a slide rule. This identifies

a reminder that The.

navel. The cuflsshoul
led twice in two-inch
and should lime just over as
top of the shoe. All belt
except one on the left hip
be removed,the remaining leg
to be used for supportingth:
slide rule case. Variations!
this theme may be employed in
shirts, socks,, coats, etc.; but
the basic impreuion will al-_
ways he made by the Luis.- -- *-
Shoes are never worn by State- '

College students. They must
wear boots. Engineer’s boots are.
the only acceptable kind, alfl;
they should be of a dull, wrinkl-

"t.32;)
...

ed finish. The boots complementi'
.athe ideal created by the W,
and also serve to make the stu-
dent noticed as he walks (1)
down the halls.
Finally. students are expect-i

ed to have their hair combed
or brushed in some distinctive
fashion. This provides the afore-
mentioned mark of individ-

tinctive form of haircut is the
ducktail style. The style is crest.
ed by allowing the hair to grow

each side, then combing it back
and down over the nape of the
neck. A cooler style is the flat-
top, wherein the wearer l
ithe top of his head with a very

tion of this theme is to remove

work and trouble and typifying
the practicality of ‘the' engineer.
We have, then, the requisites

of student conformity, and we"1
strongly urge that you examine
yourself for any did'erences.’ If
they are evident. correct them
immediately or run the risk of
expulsion from your dorm.
VII’IIIII

‘ Open a Varsity "
Men's Wear ‘

CHARGE
ACCOUNT

. 30 DAY ACCOUNTS
O Ill-IS MAUI-IO HOME
I REVOLVING CHARGE

ACCOUNTS
(TAKE UP TO MONTHS
TO PAY)
Get Full 11.1.1:- .1

Willa

Goagntalabm fellows, I.
A
subscription to has.)

ANNOUNCINC 1’11: OPENING. or 1-11:

SPECIALIZING IN ..
LASAGNA. RAVIOLI, PIZZA

Take Out Orders
Cell in, then pick up.

Any orders over $5.00-We Deliver.
F ll E E,

Just East of Meredith
3625 Hillsboro Street

Gaps;

usl‘xre'cognition. The most dis- »

to a length of three incheson ,

precise short cropping. A variac '-

It!
4““

the hair completely,eeliminating ,

,i»)
1%.!.

4.1;.
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, By Lad Daniels
The Consolidated University Elliott 3|“-

Council is sponsating.
__W 0. Day, Saturday, March 19, dollar The “,1. .11." indicated

yeti‘ “‘6 Women? Colleen intheirintereatingettingto-

turinga-wellknowneomboin

Costfortbriontiredayisone

with the State College.AnthestudentsoftheGreat- students. Need-itbeaaid thata
or University have been inVitOd State student is not oneJ:“h participate in this year’s am an opportunity to prove
“Bahama atw. C. has mflouwlthngitl. x
yll'lted a dorm or fraternity ate'

wNOfiCO-‘i . .
All candidates for the Ver-

.sity and Freshmen Golf
“w. i"i, .,;r‘~

a».-‘
u.
0 ‘

P91."
Eden-L

_ a; .
.,ung@mmuam
- {-isimcumsimrgi
':gmms_ ‘ Ljuirlm

Teams should report to the
Football Office on March 18
-Friday night at 8 p...

“Holiday on Ice,” one of
America’s top ice shows, will
be presented in the William
NealReynolds Cdliseum at State
College April 12-16.

In reporting this Tuesday,
Coliseum Director Roy B.
Clogston said the opening per-
formance of the show will be
staged in the Coliseum Tuesday,
April 12, at 8:30 p.m.

In addition, other evening
performances will be‘ presented
Wednesday, April 13,"“through
Saturday, April 16, with special
matinee shows scheduled on
Friday and Saturday, April 15
and 16. A‘ total of seven per-
formances will be given here..7.

1502 "“00 Street

PAPERBACKS l

mam

TsEmsowrn's scoxsrrpr

area Wines “m. e rm.
. station rusu rerun

« va s-ssss

PAPERBACKS l,

’Northwey Lanes.MmMichigan

Right down the Janey

#AWJQMWM

Never before has America known such sustained
growth and expansion. New industries. new plants.new
additions to old plants—each day reveals dramatic
changes on the industrial horizon.
And to helpprovide the new and greater communica-
tions
at Ge

for this building boom is our daily work
I Telephone.

You'll find a good example of what we mean in Muske-
gon, Michigan. Here Brunswick-Balke-Collender has
just completed lime new facilities to keep up with
the demand for its world-famous automatic pinsetters.
In the some area. foundries. oil refineries and three
new chemical plants are going round the clock.
And as Muskegon grows and prospers. its communica-
tions requirements become more complex and com-

. polling That's why Gen Tel. in the past three years.
has spent more than $36 million in its Michigan
operatim areas alone improving, increasing. expand-
im its telephone services. .
Thisisahpicslmmpleolhowwestrlve—notonly
to meet today's camrrnmicuion needs. but to answer
thenssdsottomorraw,too.

EINERAI

JEEP/10,155.EEL'TRUNIG'SE

The ever-popular Kingston
Trio can be seen tonight on the
“Pat Boone Show”. Always a
popular group on campus, the
trio will sing a number of their
favorites. Incidentally, we'll be
featuring The Kingston Trio’s
third album tomorrow night
on “Entertainment Unlimited”
(WKNC-8:00). The fourth and
final album will be spot-lighted
on our show for March 25.
The single, “Home From the

Hill" “El Matador”, is also mov-
ing up the charts for this popu-
lar group.

Also, on the radio show to-
morrow night, we'll discuss “A
Farewell-to Arms,” one of Bern-
ingway's’ greatest novels. Our
entertainment topic will be “Are
Comedians Dying?" Of course,
as always, there will be lots of
music.
One letter this week directed

toward the radio show.
“I happened to hear the pro-

gram where you talked about
anvil/(Iii;

ALL 'ROUND
CAMPus

You'll see our new and different

coloredlestisteOslords—all
newlerSprlng \

4.95
Select now while selec-
tions are at their peak

the book, “Sister Carrie”. You
told just enough to get me in-
terested; I don’t think you dis-
cuss books enough.” J.G.H.
Answer: The whole purpose

of the book review is to awaken
your interest in some literary
masterpiece Unfortunate-
ly, time does not allow a lengthy
interview.
Jack Paar is back and wild as

ever, of course.
'New Music: There’s a bright

musical star in the heavens for
Kay Starr’s "You Always Hurt
the One You Love.” Speaking
of the heavem reminds us of
“All Through the Night”, a
tune by the Mystics; and don’t
forget Johnny Mathis and
“Starbright”. The recording
world is finding a number of
astronomical successes.

Because Jesse Belvin was
killed some weeks ago, his
tune “Something Happens To
Me" isn’t moving too well; but
it’s a very good waxing.
1 Television: For the sake of
we told you so, it was in a Jan-
uary column that we mentioned
a possible split between lov-
able Lucy and devastating Desi.
Such has come about. The last
Lucy ever to be made will be
shown early next month.

General Auto Repairing
[sport lady .- lender

Mira—Peres
Accessories at All Kinds

ALL WORK GUARANTIID
Brake Service. Wheel Ielencing

Yorborough
Garage

8 Dixie Avenue TE 2-68”
Across Street from Old Location

“Mlight j'.
duled “Long Live Wz‘
son” for tomorrow

show's cast in this was“ —
GUIDE.
Watch for a new

this paper soon on . . '-
and diiferent—but very ,
eating people here on our“5
pus. ,

LBOCRC plan; to more;
the coast after this
movies. He’ll have a c
—-remember that fellow fit
swings his hips? Mr. P.
a few flicks, too.

North Carbiina's Andy Grif-
fith has sold his TV series; ten-- :3
will go on the air in the fall.
What with the recent ' _I 1‘ ‘

strike—among others wm'', 1"
went on strike,‘ a number '0! '

\{..
.1

Hollywood shows and movies .
have been virtually put ata
stand still.
club and road show work,
Look for the Alton Awards

coming on Friday, May 5,1950,
Finally, this idea. This

summer nears, TV stations and
networks start thinking of sum-
mer reruns. Of course, with this
being an election year, the sum-
mer should be a little more live-
ly; but why don’t the networks
take the suggestion of a number
either try fresh, live shows,
films of shows in question for
the fall—or this idea, which
we’ve seen no publication men-
tion. Why not delve back into
the files and get some of those
first shows that TV ever used.

”DOWN
LBorlugpartofabrothsr
8.1.ondon,Parls.Bonnets.
5.?reosickn.
LTheMa‘gicofaKooi5.thnickname

82. Polly'slast name
58. No cigarette_lihe a Rod
87. Ever loving '
89. Valedictorian-condition

ing in NM
‘8. New (M)
40.1

85. Infant’s fir‘position85. German city

No. 7'
i0 ll

3%. Munchies!!!
V 'dLSeventb(indicts.

Many actors and ‘
actresses are going in for night

of famed TV publications and '

. Qmerely a 81128935011; hit .as_



.Wayaal'hilbeek
-. iatheNEWLOOK?
'sQaransareatinaaking
hit?”a‘nd“Where1s

1 mtothefirat
lsrather simple. The

IDOKiaatransitionto
'mtionwith a dual
A ::toextendbenefitsto

-pinbersnndt00fl%r ser-
if boson-members.
Wine is it? Well, it’s all

-. {hrni'val last year the Veterans’
,f Lfi a fraternity infinancial gains

,_ non their sponsored héot‘h.
..: hast semester the Veterans’ As-

""1,soclation gave giving
33-1 " “Christmas food baskets to a
~ ' .Ifneedy family in Raleigh. In the
only part of the current school

F" year, the Association‘elected a
‘ .“faculty advisor, Mr. Clar-
”“5”” B. Bomar of the Mechani-
in! Engineering department.
Since his. election, Mr Bomar

, has ably assisted and advised
die-"Association.

~;‘ than last semester, the Asso-
elation manned one of the P011-

. Booths Association mem-
. ~ were given the opportunity
got! imam extra money by serving
‘ «tr-me directors duringare-

out convention on campus.2'
S30.00 among themselves. At
on"! last meeting the Executive
Committee presented a new, re-

, ' vised Constitution and By-rbaw’s
to the Association. Both were

' ratified.
This semester the Associaton

’ . began a series of informative
' programs in conjunction with
the regular meetings. The first

.' ’_ was a telephone demonstration
" , on Direct Distance Dialing pre-gn

rented by Southern Bell. The
succeeding program was an in-

.“ - fermal discussion of life in-
'- snrance plans forcollege stu-.4

Fidelity Life.
The Association is currently

conducting a Membership Drive

a ’. F‘-

n’3 Corner

~'"A-neintion was second only

During the Freshman ‘elec-a

“see who. worked earned over '

which has increased the mem-
bership to approximately 40%
of the eligible student popula-
tion. This is compared with last
yesr’s membership Which total-
led on.ly,15% of the veterans on
campus. This membership drive
ends Saturday, March 19th with
a banquet at The Reinlyn House
in Glenwood Village (see story
on front page). A project just
completed and to be repo
on ,at’ the March 18th meeting
is an arrangement to correspond

' . with a Soviet technical student.-
The ground work has been laid;
the content of the letter from
the Association to this Soviet
student awaits ‘ suggestions
from members of the Associa-
tion.

The College Union now has
two new committees that are
badly in and of committeemen.
These committees are the Travel
and Special‘Events Committees.
The Travel Committee is in
charge of trips such as the Nas-
sau trip this Easter. The Spec-
ial Events Committee is’ in
charge of unscheduled events
that do not fall into the pro-
grams of the othercommittees.
Any student who is interested

in being on either one of these
rted committees, please leave your

name and address ‘in the Col-
lege Union Activities Office or
talkto one of the staff members.It t -.

Burton’s Fashions for Spring
will be pies-outed Thu1sday,
March 17, at 8 pm in the CU
Ballroom. The fashions will be
modeled by States Mates, girls
from the various girl schools,

Things to look for in the
future from the Veterans' Asso- ..and State coeds. All are invited
ciation include: active partici- will serve until the Annual
pation in the Campus Chest
Drive (-April 1-8); manning of
a Polling Booth in the general
campus elections (April 28 and
May 5); a new first in Carnival
night booths (Engineers’ Fair),
establishment of a Federal Cre-
dit Union within the Association
whereby members may obtain
signature loans; veterans seek-
ing elected offices and positions
on campus may receive favor-
able support from the Asso-
ciation; any worthwhile pro-
.ject suggested by YOU the
veterans at N. C. State.

If you would like to become
a member of the new Veterans’
Association, make it a point to
be at our meeting tomorrow
night, March 18th, at 7:00 in
the College Union. You owe it
to yourself! This is an impor-
tant meeting as the Nominations
Committee for next year will
be elected. This committee will
nominate one eligible member
for each office in the Assdcia-
tion. Upon election said member

f.“ddte. and-was presented by.

mm CLEANERS a LAUNDRY

smars-uunorsm:

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern I

AcronFrau’Tha N. C.Stasa1'owar

Typing—
Evenings and Weak-and

. - Bob)! Si'tigs—
Evaning’a ..

Celt—TE 3-3096 or .
TE 4-521 l—Eat. 291

SAVE!

30% to 60%-

On Cancellation SHOES

Famous Make Men'3 Footwear

CasaiaaSbaICaslavaa .............
“San-laden ...................
“Tasmania .............

SAVE!

.moua rate: our rarer
.,.2a.ss 1 1.95
...ia.ss 6.95 to a.»
...19.95 10:95
...11.95 a.” to ass'oa-oach-uaoa. .............

”*deMMMSM.

H 1’

She 6-16

“ Baker Sh” Sh“,

Meeting in April of next year.
Nominations will also be taken
from the floor prior to the elec-
tions. Several interesting re-
ports and introduction of new
projects will be an integral part
of this next meeting. Members
are requested to turn in all new
membership fees collected dur-
ing the current membership
drive. This must be done by
Friday night so that the three
winners may be de rmined. A
limited number 0 tickets to
Saturday night’s banquet were.
still available at this writing.
Do you have yours?4:

PLAY GOLF

Chevi‘dt Hills
Wake Forest Road

Green Fees‘ .
\xeetdays .............. $1 .00

ee ends 1Holidays . ........"'$1'50

CLUBS * TO RENT.

to afiend this; Hospitality Com-
mittee r’ed‘ event. ’l t
The .VI‘ANORAMA. for this

week will be “Segregation in the
South, A City Decides.” It ---will
be shown at 8 p.m. in the CU
Theatre. 0
A Square Dance, sponsored

by the CU Dance Committee, is
to be‘cheld in the CU Ballroom
Monday, March 21, alt-‘8 pm
All students are welcome to
come stag or drag.

# #

“Sands of Iwo Jima” will be
the mov1e, starring John Wayne,
John Agar, Adele Mara, and
Forrest Tucker. It is the story of
the United States Marine Corps
at their’ finest hour. The film,
sponsored by the CU film com-
mittee, will be shown in the CU
Theatre at 1, 3,‘5, 7, & on

.Saturday and Sunday., a e a
The Starlight Club will be

held in the CU Ballroom Satur-
day, March 19, from 8 til 12 p.m.
There will be live music at this
night-club style dance sponsor-
ed by the CU Dance Committee.
The dance is for couples on.ly
The N. C. State Glee Club will

present its Annual Spring Con-

, "After-Six".
HEADQUARTERS AT
STATE COLLEGE

We have everything you
need in formal attire by
"After-Six”

C For Rent
. For Sale

Hillabore at Stale College IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII]

.

cart in the CU 3511mm Friday, ‘
March 18, at‘ 8 p.m. The concert
is aponsomd by the CU Music
Committee. -

I 0
The Carnival Kicked Dance

will be held in the CU Snack
Bar Friday, April 1, from 8 til
12 p.m. Live music will be fur—
nished by the Chorvetts. There
will not be a Platter Party that ”
night. ,0 O 0
Now is the time to sign up

for an overnight outing to Man-
teo scheduled for March 26 and
27. Friday, March 25, at noon
is the deadline for signing up
for the trip. The. trip is spon-
sored by the CU Outing Com-
mittee. .‘ .

Social dance lessens are given
every Thursday at “8:30 p.m. in
the CU Ballroom. The lessons
are provided by the CU Dance
Committee.*

E .

C I
Glaze decorating will be dis-

cussed in the Ceramics Class
that is held every Wednesday
at 7 :30 p.m. in the CU Craft

1.

4119mm:
“WWW

WuMdmyom'lla

Too oftemdrivin‘gacarislikereadingatextbook. Itcanmakeyon
drowsy no matter how much sleep you get. But safe NoDos fights tide-
kind of “hypnosis.” Safe NoDos alerts you with .

Shop. The
by the CU Bobby Conndfiho.

O O Q
JAZZ—JAZZ—JAZZ—JA22
Sal Salvador will present a
Jazz Concert Friday, March 251
at 8 p.m. in the CU Ballroom.
If you like jars ,(and who,
doesn’t?), come to the concert. .
It’s free 'to State studenvts afl~
their dates. . --‘ a a \«a
The CU Theatre Committee b

inviting members of the studans
bodywhoareinterestedinpar- 7
ticipating in the production or- "
the three act play that is given '
every'spring to come to the ab- ‘- ..
mittee meetings. The meetiusr; . f '
are held every Thursday at 5-1 :
p.m. in the CU. The room num
her will be posted on the CU}: .
bulletin board at Main Desk.
New chairmen have been

chosen by the CU Board of Di-
rectors for each CU committee.
A picture of the new Board a!
Chairmen and a story will ap-
pear in a later edition of the
Technician (either next. Mon-
day or Thursday). .

Worn knowing?m

cafl'eine—the same refreshing stimulant in.
codes and tea. Yet non-habit-forming
NOD01111 faster, handler, more reliable.
So to keep perspicacious while you drive,
study, and work—keep NoDos handy.

COMING UP.. . ‘

The big day for sports car enthusiasts!
K

every driver expects

W

Y5

It’stheDateoftheYear—seeingtbesportscarsoftheworldina
day-and-night test of mettle for men and machines at Sebringl'
Amoco, as.11sual,isthesponsor.Andpowerful, unleadedAmoco-Gas
—aboasusual—isthesolefuelchosenforthespectawlarperformance

toturnin.
Comeondown! Hyoudfivdcomethennartdrivers’ way. Stopat
Amocostationsenroute.FuelupwithprunimnAmoco-Gasthat
leaveanoleaddepositsonplugs,valvesorcombustionchambas—
savesoverhaflcostaOrifyouuseregular, buyAmeriambestofthe
regularsbecauseit'ssprecision-refinedtobmndean.

,.

muqmw—mmmumumm

Tun nva'rrrr ,
‘- Ital. nun ,
trials. in its ‘

' Ml“it“
run . PLACI:
Sanka. rune

'rI-Ia para: . -
13,1”. .I
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" ‘nearly double to'roughly “Mr.

000, and it may go as high as

in:
E g.

iii;

I070, college enrollment will

scholarshiy~h5e mind boggles.
Result: 00% of those who do
become freshmen drop out of
college. These chose the wrong
school—for them—and have to
start all over again. The cost to
everyone is incalculable.

' When should college planning
begin? Some educators feel that
parents should start thinking
about the problem during the

E;-
§§“r
:3

i-

ine§§¥
E

‘RiiiigrE?
formsofeducationareonthe
way. Actually, the country's
1,900 collegesapduniversifies
hadroomlastfailforperheps
10% morefreshmenthanthe
829,090 they tack. “W“ “‘0 Ivy‘'0 as“ an easy

—for those .who seek big-name
colleges. To colleges justgbelow
the big-name level, this fact -
brings joy. They. get the good
students that favored campuses
cannot handle, and so raise their
standards.

5%

What it takes, Time concludes,
steady

choosing, ”’and reso-
lution not to be stampeded in
the rat race.

support the Campus United Fund

Drive -' In April

a manna “’
, rum rims . ..

t a mouse
am new

WHATA

Welullaby
loyal Mn floss

Snell's looses
Ciribirihin .7

mm IV '00!
Benny Goodman
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touts Armstrong
IrroIl Garner Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones Dulce Ellington
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St. James Infirmary
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SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN!

Chi“

-and ~2 VICEROY Gigantic packaged

Hurry! Hurryi Get this truly”
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jars lutrumental'mts—the

a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

-tho Hottest Jazz

— Record In Years

~ 9

tjass'recordata

ens-stun”
magmdynuumumumn-i-tausserothmwissrsmrictel—euuirm I. n. 1000.
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a Art Hoeh,Dirutoroftheintra-
mural program, supplied this
writer with the following in-
formation on the. basketball
season just concluded.

In the Fraternity League
there were 63 gamer: played
without a forfeit. In the Open
League' there were 101 games
played with only 12: forfeits.
The Dormitory League played

- a record 02 games without a
forfeit.

There were two teams that
went undefeated in the Frater-
nity League. They were Phi
Kappa Tan and Kappa Alpha.
Both of these teams lost in the
semi-final round of the playoffs.
The losses were to the Lamda
Chi Alphas and the Sigma Chis.
These two teams met in the
finals with the Sigma Chis win-
ning the playoff crown with a
34-25 victory. Other teams to'
make the playoffs this season
were Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sig-
ma th Epsilon.
A total of eighteen. teams

participated in the Fraternity
League.

In the Dormitory League
Watauga captured their second

campus

PSAMUEL
PSVGHE.
At kin man’sthinking
man, uel finds that
thou hts come easiest
when he is most comfort-
able. -

That’s why he always
wearsJockey brand T-
shirts. He likes the way
the, fine combed cotton

\féls next to his skin. He
likes the way the, twin-
stitched, nylon-reinforced
collar keeps its shape.
And he likes the full-pro-
portioned body and extra
longtaii thatnevercreeps.

You, too, will like your-
self better whenyou enjoy
the comfort of Jockey
brand T-shirts. Your '

l
1

favorite campus store
hasthem. 81.60
Humvee-mars

bouncing every night
November in Frank Thompson
Gym. There were 288 contest.
played out of possible 301 sche-
duled. Thus, Just 18 games were
forfeited. This is a remarkable
record in view of the fact that
games were scheduled from '
5:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m. at
night. The athletic directors did ,. ;
a fine job in organising and ful- .
filling their schedules. .
Q A great amount of the work
was done by Art Hoch, John
Brady, assistant to Koch, and
the officials and everybody con-

l'cerned with the Intramural bas-
ketball program at State. This
writer expresses his thanks for
all the ones on campus that
played sports in the intramural
program this season to the
select group mentioned above.

With. the basketball seasou
over, all that is left on the win-
ter schedule is the swimming
meet that starts next Monday
night. With the completion of
the ”rimming meet the winter
sports program will be over.
Koch and Brady have already

outlined- the spring sports pro-
gram. Softball will start on
March 28. Tennis and badmin-~
ton begin April 4, with horse-
shoes beginning April 11.

'Ihere will'rbe an Open Lea- . ,
(«Bus SPORTS. pass 0)

For Spring Comfort . . .

DACRON-WOOL
SLACKS

'l’siloredtoourswaosaflies-
tisns,yos'lifiadeesmplms
selection of decree-war“ “
sIacksin-awldsrusgsefipsu
coIors. New lighter wslfl Is-

“amuse—pulsations!!-
disetewlthysursswmg

_] ’,
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10.)
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WQUIZ

"M school has recently
mm danciu. 1.)
Wd'NortbCaro-
hl)DuhaS.)State4.)

”Wake Forest.
annualAAU alcoholcon-
nuptial ratings. 1.) U.
N.C. 2.) University of Vir-
ginh3.) King's Business

it».

i" an... 4.) St. Mary's s.)'
.' sun.

Shdshts of this school use
’rthe bathroom more often
Wthan any other. 1.) Peace ,

8.) City Barber College 3.)
sum 4.) Davidson 5.) U.

,_ Néc. .
State College Administra-

tion is controlled by 1.)
ma Case a) I.F.C. 3.)
Student Government 4.) an
orgy in the nuclear re-
State College’s best job is
done by» 1.) M. and O. 2.)
Cafeteria 3.) Physics De-
partment 4.) Holladay Hall
5.) ROTC.
Everyone in this group is.
growing a heard. 1.) Kap-
pa Alpha 2.) Faculty Sen-
ate 8.) football team 4.)

'- 81m ‘Ktrps (sorority).
She doesn’t smoke, drink,
or curse. She is from. 1.)

. ‘ Meredith 2.) Rex Hospital
3.) State Hospital 4.) St.
Mary’s. '
The average State student
does not see it during the
school year. It is: 1.) a

.girl 2.) an “A” 3.) a vic-
tory in football 4.). snow
6.) The Technician. '
This is the center of State
Student Activities. 1.) Colo.

' lege Union 2.) _’ ”Salvation
Army 3.) Crossroads Tav-
ern 4.) Meredith 6. boy’s
bathroom in Becton".
The State Student gave up
sex for Lent. He told his
girl: 1.) I didn’t eat... my
Wheaties 2.) Sorry 3.) It’s
Lent 4.) Stop rubbing my
neck 5.) Oh, hell with Lent.

ANSWERS TO COLLEGE QUIZ
1.) State—In an attempt to

curb homosexuality, danc-
ing in the dorms has been

’ prohibited.
2.) King’s Business College—

U.N.C. and U. Va. have
lost amateur standing.
State is on 4-year proba-
tion for illegal recruiting
and no accurate statistics
are available from St.
Mary’s.
City Barber College—They
use heads in all their labs.
If you said U.N.C., you get
half credit—They need

3.)

horwithhisfingerona

Sports
(Continued from pm 5)

year.
Physics . Dept—fatality
rate 72% as compared to
54% for M. and 0., 22%
cafeteria, 15% Holladay
Hall, ROTC refuses to dis-
close figures.
Sigma Kappa—they don’t
have to go to drill.

5.)

6.)

She is from NOWHERE,
man.
The average State Student

. sees nothing all year long.
Depends on what you’re
active in. a
He told her it was Lent,
to which she replied, “Get
it back. I need it worse
than they do.”

. —The Penguin—

8.)
9.)

10.)

lasl Year's 'Carnival llighl' '

C. U.-Sponsored 'Carnival Night';

Highlight of Parents’ Weekend
The College Union’s. contribu-

tion to the festivities of Parents'
Week-end and Consolidated Uni-
versity Day will be the Annual
Carnival Weekend, April 1 and
2. This is a major project in-
volving all campus organizations
of Woman’s College,’ the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. and
State College.

Activity will be the order of
‘the day as the Kick-off Dance
begins in the College Union
Snack Bar at 8:00 p.m., Friday,
April 1. Music will be furnished
by the Chorvetts.
One of the highlights’iof-_the

Carnival will be the Queen Coh-
test. A preliminary judging will
take place in the College Union
Theater on Friday night with
contestants fr m campus organ-
izations of
sity. All of the contestants will
be introduced during intermis-
sion of the Kick-off Dance. The
Queen will be presented and
crowned on Saturday, April 2.
Another exciting feature will

be the Carnival Booths which
will be sponsored by organiza-
tions from the Greater Univer-
sity as well as the student nur-
ses from Rex Hospital. Booths

Restaurant
‘ and
Cafeteria

will feature such items as Pen-
ny Pitch, Cake Walk, Lost and
Found Auction, and Dime-A-
Dance. Approximately. ten
booths will be in operation on
Friday night, and twice that
number will be open from 12
noon until 12 midnight on Satur-
day. Ninety per cent of the net
profits from booth operations
will go to the sponsoring“organ-
ization and ten per cent will go
to the N. C. State College Stu-
dent Loan Fund.
To add to the” gaiety and

laughter of the occasion, a Ger-
man Band will tour the building
during the evening.

Applications for Carnival
Queen contestants and Carnival
Booths arevnow available in the

WELCOME STUDENTS!

.FINCH’S RESTAURANTS.

. U AW I“ ”4"!” _ ..

-Ji rise-1...-rsemw

College Union Activities Oflice.
e Greater Univer-O; _ ,

—‘No'rics—
Student parking in front of

the former Students Supply
Store building was suspended on
January 21, 1960. All students
are reminded that they may no
longer park in this area, and
that, if they do so, parking tick-
ets will be issued for “parking
in a restricted area”; line-live
dollars.
If

The Broiler
Hillsbaro St.

Open 24 Hours
Ema"...

is mam, called
C Tape Control Sys-
designed and built by

' erswillbeabletoenjoy
good music (“the music most.

Phi Kappa Phi
(Continued from page 1)

Sanderson, 3.44; Jerry. Otway
Williams, 3.42; Frederick Grie- ‘
ger, 3.40; Samuel Clyde Wiri-
chester, 3.40; Volker Dietrich
Arendt, . 3.36;
Fluck, 3.31; Vester Jeff May,
3.29; John Rutledge Rainey,
3.28;,quobert Douglas McBrayer,
3:27; and Ira Carroll Gore, 3.26.

Graduates: Robert Bancroft
Cate, 4.0; Robert Wu—Lin Chang,
4.0; John Pierson Churchill, 4.0;
I. A. H. El Shanshoury, 4.0;
Triloke Khosla, 4.0; Ellsworth
Chapman Maine, 4.0; Gonstan-
tin V. Parathiras, 4.0; Claude
G.‘ Poncelet, 4.0; Leroy Charles
Saylor, 4.0; Merriman S. Sholar,
4.0; Kenneth John Tharp, 4.0;
Jing Jue Young, 4.0; Paul W.
Dickson, 3.95; William Young
Epling, 3.94; Seymour Bush,
3.91; Gary Thomas Smith, 3.91;

, Martin Allan Welt, 3.91; Robert
L. Dough, 3.90; Man-Pan Hui,
3.90; and Carlos Pinilla, 3.90.

Chaplains Lead
, , .11
‘Chapel Semce;
Reverend ' T. Hartley Hall,

Presbyterian chaplain to State
College students, will lead the
11:00 a.m. service at Danforth
Chapel, Sunday, April 3. Pre-
ceding the service at 10:00 a.m.
coffee and doughnuts will be
served. A discussion period will
be held in the north parlor of
the E. S. King Religious Center
(Campus YMCA) following the
service.
The Sfinday Danforth Chapel

services are interdenominational
and were instituted by the stu-
dents here at State. The serv-
ices are unique in that they are
directed to the student and en-
able him to ask questions dur-
ing the discussion period. All
parents, students, and guests are
invited. ‘

Rev. Rod Rein‘ecke, Episcopal-
ian' Chaplain to State College
will serve communion at 9:00
a.m. at Danforth Chapel on
April 3.

Our Special ‘
This Week

Handbook of

Chemistry

and Physics

41 st Ed.

1959;60

$12.00 LIST

' SPECIAL AT

' $6.70

STUDENTS

SUPPLY ‘

STORES

RicherdConradv

paper on Monday
is inclined to be slow and

\( (AWdVWasaTsse—agsw'
Loves sf Dobie Gillis”, etc.)

THE SEARCH FOR snmsr sresroos
Itwasadullishsveningatthe'l‘hetahouse.'l‘hepledgeewere
downinthecatscombs;theactiveswcresackedoutupstairs,
not doing much of anything. Mary Ellen Krumbald was stick;
ing pin in an efigy of the housemother; Evelyn Zinsmaster ‘.
was welding a manhole cover to her charm bracelet; Algelica
McKeesport was writing a letter to Fabian in blood. Like I say,

. it was a dullish evening. 7
Suddenly Dolores Vladnay stood up and stamped her foot.

"Chaps,” she said to her sorors, “this istoo yawn-making! Let's
:11.spiralling gay and mad and gasp-making. Anybody got an

“No,” said the sorors, shaking their little sausage curls.
.“Think, chaps, think!” said Dolores and passed MarlLoro

cigarettes to everybody, for if there ever was a smoke to start
you thinking, it is mild and flavorful Marlboro! Things come
clear when you pull that good, cleansmoke through that fine
filter—knots untie, dilemmas dissolve, problems evaporate,
cobwebs vanish, fog disperses, and the benevolent sun pours

. radiance on a new and dewy world. Oh, happy world! Oh,
Marlborol Oh, soft packl Oh, flip-top boxl Oh, get some ,
'alreadyl t .
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Now Geraldine Quidnunc, her drooping brain cells revivified
by a good Marlboro, leapt up and cried, “Oh, I have a perfect
gssser of an ideal Let’s hypnotiss somebody 1”

“Oh, capital 1” cried the sorors.. “Oh, tingle-making!” .
At this point, in walked a young pledge ruined Alice Blue-

gown. “Excuse me, mistresses,” said she, tugging her forelock,
“I have finished making your beds, doing your homework, and
ironing your pleats. Will there be anything else?"

“Yes,” snapped Dolores Vladnay. “When I count to three,
you will be hypnotised.” .

“Yes, excellency,” said Alice, bobbing a curtsey.
“One, two, three,” said Dolores.
Alice promptly went into a trance.
“Go back,” said Dolores, “back into your childhood. Go

back to your fifth birthday, back to your birth, to before your
birth, to your last incarnation . . . Now, who are you?” J
“My name is Bridey Sigafoos,” said Alice. “The year is 1818,

and I am in County Cork.” .1
“Coo l” said the sorors.
“How old are you?” asked Dolores.
.“I am seven,” said Alice. .-
“Where is your mother?” asked Dolores.
“I doh’t know,” said Alice. “She got sold a“. the fair last

year.” ‘
“Coo!" said the across:
“Tell us about yourself,” said Dolores. '
“I am five feet tall,” said Alice. “Ihave brown eyes, and I

weigh 32(1) pounds.” , ‘ "’1 ‘V
“Cool” said the sorors.
“Isn’t that rather heavy for a girl?” said Dolores.
“Who's a g'rl?” said Alice. “I'm a black and '
“Coo!” said the sorors. "In“015MB!“MOO!” said Bfidoy Sim
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